Date: 21.01.2016

To,

The Member Secretary, TNSET2016
Mother Teresa Women's University
Kodaikanal – 624 101.

Respected Sir/Madam,

Sub: Request to include Library Science subject in TNSET2016 - reg
Ref: Your notification - TNSET-2016 - Section XII. Subjects of Test – Available at http://www.setexam2016.in/.

The Society for the Advancement of Library and Information Science (SALIS) is a registered professional body working for the advancement of Library and Information Science in the country. We have chapters in all the major cities in Tamilnadu and also in Pondicherry, Nagpur and Delhi. We conduct conferences, seminars, workshops, training programmes for the benefit of Library Science professionals, students & faculty members and also for the students and faculty members of other disciplines in various parts of the country throughout the year. We also conduct many societal programmes for the benefit of the society. For more details please refer our website @ www.salis.in.

We are sad to know that Library Science subject is not included in the TNSET2016. There are many professionals and students are eagerly waiting for the SET announcement in Tamil Nadu. Library Science has been included as one of the subjects for both NET and SET exams in the recent past.

There are many vacant posts of Librarian in Govt., Govt. Aided Arts & Science, Engineering & Polytechnic colleges and also the post of Asst. Professor in the Dept of Library and Information Science in many universities in Tamilnadu. Professionals working in many self financing colleges are also asked to qualify themselves in NET/SET exams within a stipulated time.

Therefore, we request you to include Library Science also as one of the subjects for TNSET2016.

Thanking you and expecting your favorable reply.

Yours Truly,

Founder President

Copy to:
The Higher Education Secretary, Govt. of Tamilnadu
Chief Minister's Cell, Govt. of Tamilnadu
The Secretary, NET Bureau, UGC, New Delhi.